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TESTS OF CARGO FLOORING N  AND P FOR AIRCRAFT

By J. A. LISKA, Engineer

Summary

As a part of the study, in cooperation with the Air Materiel Command,
Army Air Forces (Wright Field), to develop and test materials proposed for
use as flooring in cargo-carrying aircraft, tests of two sandwich-type floors
were made at the Forest Products Laboratory. Tests were made in accordance
with methods previously established_ for the evaluation of cargo flooring
materials, and the results are compared with those of other floors tested
previously.' 2 3

The two floors tested, designated N and P, were sandwich-type floors
having metal facings bonded to a 3/4-inch-thick resin-impregnated cotton-think 
honeycomb core. In floor N the facings were of 24ST alclad aluminum, 0.064
inch thick on the upper.surface and 0.025 inch thick on the lower facing.
The facings on floor P were of FS-lh magnesium alloy 0.090 inch thick on the
upper facing and 0.032 inch thick on the lower facing.

Floor P was the lighter of the two floors, weighing 1.78 pounds per
square foot compared to 1.89 pounds per square foot for floor N. These
weights compare favorably to the weights of floors evaluated previously.

Upon the basis of test data obtained, floor N from an over-all stand-
point is the most satisfactory of the cargo flooring materials that have been
tested, It also has the highest rating according to "tentative method A."
Floor P was also quite satisfactory, except in resistance to impact, where
the lack of strength and ductility of the magnesium wearing surface caused a
fracture at heights of drop greater than ;6 inches. It is possible that
floor P could be improved in this respect without making any material change
in weight, so that either of the two floors would be satisfactory. If any
general improvement were attempted, it should be directed toward increasing
the resistance to crushing over supports, which would increase the life of
the flooring under rolling-load tests.

1"Methods for Testing and Evaluating Cargo Flooring for Transport Aircraft,"
Forest Products Laboratory Report No. 1550, April 1945.

2"Tests of Cargo Floor M for Aircraft," Forest Products Laboratory Report
No. 1550-B, April 1947.

A"Development of a Sandwich-type Cargo Floor for Transport Aircraft," Forest
Products Laboratory Report No, 1550-C, October 1947.
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Introduction

At the request of and in cooperation with the Air Materiel Command,
Army Air Forces (Wright Field), the Forest Products Laboratory conducted
tests on cargo floors N and P, sandwich-type floors having metal facings and
honeycomb cores. Tests were made in accordance wit4 methods for evaluation
of cargo flooring materials previously established,- to furnish comparable
data under simulated service conditions and to permit comparisons to other
floors previously tested. The tests were a continuation of the program to
evaluate cargo flooring materials.

Material

Floor N

The sandwich-type flooring material of floor N had an upper facing or
wearing surface of 0.064-inch-thick 24ST alclad aluminum; a 3/4-inch-thick
honeycomb core of resin-impregnated cotton duck having hexagonal cells
approximately 3/8 inch across the flats and weighing 0.60 pound per square
foot, including face-to-core adhesive; and a lower facing of 0.025-inch 24ST
alclad aluminum. Figure 1 gives an edge view of this flooring.

Floor P

Floor P was similar in construction, to floor N, as shown in figure 1,
except for replacement of the 24ST alclad aluminum with FS-lh magnesium alloy.
The top facing for this floor was 0.090 inch thick and the lower facing 0.032
inch thick.

Method of Test

The panels were weighed, measured, and then prepared as required for
use as specimens. The following tests were made in accordance with methods
specified_for evaluation of flooring materials as described in an earlier
report:1 '

Static bending: over an 8- and a 16-inch span.
Strip loading: under a 1-1/4- by 9-inch steel bar.
Concentrated- loading:- applied by a 1-inch-diameter steel cylinder

and by a 2-1/2-inch-wide maple block shaped to a 4-inch radius.
Impact loading: under the drop of a 200-pound softwood box corner.
Rolling load: applied by an engine cradle wheel.

The specimens were so oriented that the longitudinal direction of the honey-
comb core, the direction in which the treated cotton duck is continuous, was
parallel to the length of the specimens for all except the strip-loading tests.
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Presentation of Data

A summary of the results of the tests made on cargo flooring N and P
is presented in table 1. Where more than one test for a specific property
was made, the tabular values are averages.

Static Bending

Four specimens for each flooring material and span length were tested
in static bending over 8- and 16-inch spans. A typical load-deflection curve
for each material and span length is presented in figures 2 and 3. In
figures 4 and 5 typical static-bending failures are shown for each span
length and show the tension failure in the lower facing for specimens tested
over the longer span and shear failures in the bond between the core and
facing materials for the 8-inch-span specimens.

' Strip Loading

The results of the strip-loading tests on flooring materials N and P
are presented pictorially in figure 6 and graphically in figure 7. It should
be noted that the maximum load was reached in these tests at a deflection
less than 0.05 inch.

Concentrated  Loads 

Sufficient material was available for only two concentrated-load tests
of each type for each flooring material. The results of such tests are shown
in figures 8 and 9. The positioning of the loads is also evident in these
figures.

Impact Loading

In figures 10 and 11 are shown the test panels of cargo flooring N and
P after they were subjected to the impact of a 200-pound softwood box corner
dropped from various heights as indicated adjacent to the indentations made
in the upper facing or wearing surface of the panel. Deflections of the
lower surface of the panel directly below the point of impact were measured
at the time of impact and after the load was removed, and these values of
deflection and permanent set are plotted against heights of drop for each
flooring material in figure 12. The impact tests at lesser heights of drop
for floor .P were made on the 1,270-pound rolling-load test panel after a
picture was obtained of the damage due to the rolling load.
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Rolling-Load Engine Cradle 

Two panels of each flooring material were tested to a "not serviceable"
point under the action of a continuously repeated rolling load. The load and
number of trips or repetitions to the point of damage shown in the photograph
are given in figures 13 to 16, inclusive.

Analysis of Results

Weight

Cargo floor P was the lighter of the two floors and weighed an average
of 1.78 pounds per square foot as compared to 1.89 pounds per square foot for
floor N. These weights are well within the_limit of the 2 pounds per square
foot assumed to be about the upper limit for material for use as cargo floor-
ing. The weights also compare favorably to the weights pbtained on other
flooring materials previously tested and reported.1

Static Bending

The results of static-bending tests on specimens from cargo floors N
and P show the two floors to be about equal in load-carrying capacity. The
aluminum-faced floor, N, deflects somewhat more under load, however, after
the proportional limit is reached and therefore absorbs more energy to
failure. The shear failures in the bond between core and facing that occurred
in specimens tested over an 8-inch span, and the failures in the tension face
that are typical for the 16-inch-span tests are abrupt, and the load-carrying
capacity of the floors is markedly reduced after failure as shown in figures
2 and 3. No crushing of the core was apparent in any of the static-bending
tests, and the damage to the panel seems to be confined in each case to the
area of failure. Comparison to some of the more satisfactory floors pre-
viously tested- indicates that floors N and P are somewhat stiffer on short
spans but less stiff over long spans than floors H, I, M, and X-16.
Although the strength of these floors is somewhat less than that of the all-
aluminum floors-H and I, the strength seems to be entirely adequate and the
energy absorbed, which is a measure of shock resistance, compares very well
to that of the best of the other floors.

Strip Loading

Because of the high strength of the resin-impregnated cotton-duck
honeycomb core, both floors N and P exhibited a very high strength in strip-
loading tests that simulate the action of the floor beams on the cargo floor.
The ultimate strength values were practically the same for both floors and
occurred at a deflection of about 0.03 inch (fig. 7). The aluminum-faced
floor, N, failed due to crushing of the core alone, but the magnesium-faced
floor, P, failed by a shearing of the magnesium in addition to the crushing
of the core as shown in figure 6.
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Concentrated Loading

The limited amount of material available made it necessary to restrict
the number of concentrated-load tests. Therefore, only two tests, using the
1-inch-diameter steel bar and curved maple block, were made on each flooring
material, one at an interior and one at an exterior panel position as shown
in figures 8 and 9. As indicated in table 1, little difference was obtained
in tests using the 1-inch-diameter steel bar in the two positions for either
of the flooring materials, although the higher strength properties and
greater ductility of the aluminum are evidenced by the higher strength of the
aluminum-faced panel, N, at about twice the deflection obtained for the
magnesium-faced panel, P. The concentrated-load tests using the maple block
were made first at the interior position on each panel, and the loads and
deflections obtained during test may have influenced the results obtained at
extericr positions. The lack of ductility of the magnesium is evidenced by
the fracture that occurred at maximum load on flooring P. Both panels, how-
ever, shoved good strengths in the test as compared to results previously
obtained,- and cargo flooring N was about equal to the best of the floors
tested in this respect.

Impact. Loading

In resistance to the impact load of a 200-pound softwood box corner
cargo flooring N was much superior to cargo flooring P. As measured by
deflection of the lower face of the panel, directly under the point of impact
on the wearing surface, the magnesium-faced panels, P, deflected less under
load and had less permenent set than the aluminum-faced panels, N. This was
probably due to the fact that the upper or wearing surface of panel P frac-
tured under impact and absorbed some of the energy of the blow in fracture
rather than deflection. As is evident in figure 11 and in subsequent tests
on one of the rolling-load test panels, impact tests from heights greater than
6 inches caused fracture of the wearing surface of panel P in all instances
except one. This exception, which occurred at a drop of 16 inches, was found
in subsequent examination to be due to the fact that the impact occurred at a
point where two sections of honeycomb core were joined and two thicknesses of
cell wall were directly below this point of impact. The aluminum-faced
flooring panel was damaged very little even by the maximum impact. The area
of indentation of the top face was only 3 to 4 inches in maximum dimension
and about 3/16 inch in maximum depth. No fracture of the surface occurred.
In both panels the indentation or fracture of the wearing surface was accom-
panied by local crushing of the upper portion of the core directly below the
point of impact. Cargo flooring N may be said to have passed this test
satisfactorily and to compare well to other panels tested in this manner.2

Rolling Load

Lack of material made it necessary to restrict the number of rolling-
load tests to two for each flooring material. Insufficient data were there-
fore obtained to permit a plot of magnitude of rolling load against number of
trips or repetitions of load with any degree of accuracy or justification.
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The tests did furnish evidence, however, that in resistance to rolling load
these panels are equal or superior to panels previously tested.2 Cargo floor-
ing N withstood 900 trips of a.1 1 450-pound„load before being damaged so
Seriously that it was not serviceable, and 3,800 trips of a 1,000-pound load
were required to damage the flooring to the sameextent, Cargo flooring P,
magnesiUmfaced, withstood 383 trips of the 1 1 450rpound load and 1,300 trips
of a 1,270-pound load before excessive damage occurred, It was apparent in
these tests that the greatest weakness occurs over the , supports where the
core is crushed very early in the test, and at these points the upper facing
must then carry all or a large percentage of the load by itself. The upper
facing of the magnesium-faced panel had insufficient strength and ductility
to carry this load and therefore failed at less trips than the aluminum-faced
panel, although at equal numbers of trips or repetitions of load the
magnesium panel had less over-all deflection and set as measured on the under
side of the panel.

Oonclusions

Comparisons of cargo floors N and P with other cargo floors eithar in
use or proposed fpr use, based on test results described herein or reported
previously,l.	 t showed that from an over-all standpoint floor N is the
most satisfactory floor that has been tested. This statement is substantiated
by the relative rating of this floor under "tentative method A" reported in
appendix A, although the rolling load that could be sustained for the required
number of trips or repetitions had to be approximated because of insufficient
data. Because of lack of data no rating is given under "tentative method B."
Except for its poor performance in impact loading, cargo floor P also compares
well to the better floors previously tested. This floor might be improved by
increasing the toughness of the upper facing or wearing surface either by
increasing the thickness of the magnesium by adding a layer of hardwood
plywood below the facing to absorb energy and to distribute the load, or
possibly by using the magnesium in the annealed instead of the hard rolled
state to take advantage, of its greater ductility. If the crushing of the
cores over the floor beams could be reduced, the ratings of both floors would
be increased substantially.

APPENDIX A

Comparative Ratings of Floors N and P

Results of Forest Products Laboratory tests and ratings by tentative
method A, as described in Forest Products Laboratory Report No. 1550,1 are
presented for floors N and P in table 2.
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Table 1.--Summary of results of tests on cargo flooring panels N and P

Panel type
Property

N
	

P

Weight of panel 	  Lb. per sq. ft.: 1.89 :	 1.78

Static bending
8-inch span.

16-inch span.

Ultimate load per inch of width 	 Lb.:	 500 •	 520
Ultimate work per inch of width..In.-lb.: 	 140 :	 180
Ultimate load per inch of width 	 Lb.:	 360 :	 350
Ultimate work per inch of width..In.-lb.: 	 440 :	 280

Strip loading
Ultimate load 	
Deflection at ultimate 	

Concentrated load
1-inch steel cylinder -- interior position.
Deflection at ultimate 	
1-inch steel cylinder -- exterior position 	

	

Deflection at ultimate 	  
Maple block, 4-inch radius -- interior position 	 Lb.: 11,320 : 7,670
Deflection at ultimate 	 In  •	 • 0.510
Maple block, 4-inch radius -- exterior position 	 Lb.: 5,820 • 5,900
Deflection at ultimate 	 	 Iu.: 0.850 : 0.760

Impact loading -- 200-pound box corner
15-inch drop
Deflection 	 In.: 0.484 : 0.444
Set 	 	 In.: 0.118 : 0.097

12-inch drop
Deflection. .. 	 	 	 In.: 0.452 : 0.368
Set 	 	 	 In.: 0.106 : 0.075

10-inch drop
Deflection 	 	 In.: 0.365 : 0.359
Set 	 	 0.068	 0.061

8-inch drop
Deflection... 	
	

0.340
Set 	 In  •	 o.o56

6-inch drop
Deflection 	 	 In  •	 0.305
Set 	 .. 	  	 In  •	 0.041

Rolling load
Engine cradle wheel 	 	 Lb.: 1,450 : 1,450
Trips 	 	 •	 900 :	 383
Engine cradle wheel 	  	  ...... 	 Lb  •	 1,270
Trips 	 	 	  1,300
Engine cradle wheel 	  	 Lb.: 1,000 	
Trips 	 	 • 3,800 	

Lb. per sq. in.: 1,440 : 1,490
In.: 0.030 : 0.028

.Lb.: 5,440 : 3,040
In.: 0.680 : 0.350
Lb.: 5,260 : 3,020
In.: 0.740 : 0.380
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Table 2.--Comparative ratings of_ air-cargo floors based on best results
obtained from Forest Products Laboratory weight, impact, 
and rolling-load tests according to tentative method A

Floor
Type of test

	

N	 P

•

Weight per square foot 	 ... 	 Lb.:	 1.89	 :	 1.78
•

Engine-cradle rolling load sustained	 :
for 500 trips 	 ..	

1=1,900 : -1,400

•
•

Allowable height of drop of 200-pound	 •
box corner 	 In.:	 15:	 6

Criteria for satisfactory floors, based on
best results

Weight = 1.42 pounds per square foot
Rolling load = 1,450 pounds
Impact = 15 inches

: Percentage of rating of floors
Criteria	 :	 based- on criteria

:	 N	 P

Weight. 	 .. 	 •	 75	 :	 80

Rolling load. . . 	 	 •	 131	 :	 97

Impact 	 ;	 100	 :	 40

sum...	 •	 306	 :	 217

Rating 	 •	 102	 72

1
-Values are only approximate since the number of panels tested were

insufficient to establish a curve.
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Figure 4.--Edge view of typical static-bending test specimens of cargo

flooring N and P tested over 8- and 16-inch spans. Note failure in
shear between core and facing on the short span specimens.

A, flooring P on 8-inch span.	 C, flooring P on 16-inch span.

z M 78632 F
	 B, flooring N on 8-inch span. 	 D, flooring N on 16-inch span.





Figure 6.--Surface of strip-loading test specimens of cargo flooring N and P showing appearance
after test. The section under compression in cargo flooring P is almost completely punched
out.
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.ARGO FLOORING N
CONCENTRATED LOAD TESTS

Figure 8.--Concentrated-load test panel of cargo flooring N showing

place of application of load and type of failure.
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CARGO FLOORING P

CONCENTRATED LOAD TESTS

Figure 9.--Concentrated-load test panel of cargo flooring P showing

place of application of load and type of failure.
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CARGO FLOORING N

IMPACT TESTS

200 POUND 80X CORNER

751;eo

Figure 10.--Loaded surface of cargo flooring N impact test specimen
showing extent of damage for various heights of drop of a 200-pound
softwood box corner on this panel.
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CARGO FLOORING P

IMPACT TESTS

200 POUND BOX CORNER

Figure 1l.--Loaded surface of cargo flooring P impact test specimen
showing extent of damage for various heights of drop of a 200-pound

softwood box corner on this panel.
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ROLLING LOAD TEST

WEIGHT 1,000 POUNDS

TRIPS 3,800

Figure 13.--Loaded surface of cargo flooring N rolling load test
specimen showing the extent of damage due to 3,800 repetitions

of a 1,000-pound engine-cradle-wheel load.
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NOLL1NG LOAD TES I
WEIGHT 1,450 POUNDS
TRIPS 900

Figure 14.--Loaded surface of cargo flooring N rolling-load test specimen
stowing extent of damage due to 900 repetitions of a 1,450-pound engine-
cradle-wheel load.
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ROLLING LO e
WEIGHT 1.270 POUNDS

. TRIPS 1,300

Figure 15.--Loaded surface of cargo flooring P rolling-load test specimen
showing extent of damage due to 1,300 repetitions of a 1,270-pound
engine-cradle-wheel load.
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ROLLING LOAD TEST

WEIGHT 1,450 POUNDS

TRIPS 383

Figure 16.--Loaded surface of cargo flooring P rolling-load test specimen

showing extent of damage of 383 repetition's of a 1,450-pound engine-
cradle-wheel load.
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